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A WORD OF THANKS FROM FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
It has been a strange year. For our children, school is different. For all of us,
work is different. Grocery shopping is different. Eating out is different. Church
is different, too. The pandemic has changed the way we do what we do and,
frankly, has been an uncomfortable experiment. One thing that hasn’t changed
is the loyal and generous support this congregation provides week in and week
out. We’ve had some help along the way. The Paycheck Protection Plan gave
us a shot in the arm we greatly needed during the complete shut down earlier
in the year. Many of you donated your stimulus checks and asked that they be
used to help the less fortunate who are struggling. You have shared your
thoughts, offered encouragement as well as some constructive criticism along
the way to help us be the church you need us to be and so that we can remain
the church our community needs us to be. So, on behalf of the staff, Council,
Finance Committee and the ministries you continue to bless in the Hanover
community and beyond, THANK YOU!
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We will continue to offer online worship for those who do not feel safe venturing out. We will continue to offer Sunday morning in person worship at Frederick Street at 8:00 and 9:30 am. We are beginning conversations on how to
reopen Contemporary Worship as soon at the MPR renovation is complete.
We are continuing to offer online Bible Study and daily devotionals on Facebook. In November, we will roll out a hybrid Youth Ministry of weekly online
youth Bible Study and hangout time and a monthly (safe) in person gathering
to simply have fun together. Our Children’s Ministry will continue to mail out the
weekly activity packets and is also moving toward offering online Sunday
School for children in the near future. As you will read elsewhere in this newsletter, we will need your help to know how many in person Christmas Eve Services to plan for and the opening of small groups and other activities after January will depend on the willingness of the congregation to be present and participate. As a congregation we are doing the best we can to meet the needs of
a people with a lot of variety in their comfort level to participate. We are learning and we can and will get better at this. Thank you for staying strong and
hanging in there. Thank you for your prayers. Thank you for your encouragement. God is not finished with us yet, which means good things are ahead!
Happy Thanksgiving!
Pastor Greg

November 2020 Worship Calendar
*Denotes Communion Sunday
(Schedule is subject to change without notice)

Nov 1*

All Saints Day
FSC 8:00 am and 9:30 am
All services to be held indoors

Pastor Greg Rapp

Nov 8

FSC 8:00 am and 9:30 am
All services to be held indoors

Pastor Greg Rapp

Nov 15

FSC 8:00 am and 9:30 am
All services to be held indoors

Rev. Ed Zeiders

Nov 22

FSC 8:00 am and 9:30 am
All services to be held indoors

Pastor Greg Rapp

Nov 29

FSC 8:00 am and 9:30 am
Pastor Greg Rapp
All services to be held indoors
We are experiencing technical difficulties with our FM broadcaster, so drive-in worship will
not be available at this time. We will update you as it becomes available.

Sunday, November 15th at 5:00 pm
Annual Church Conference.
We will make a determination with our District Superintendent
whether it will be in-person or online.
Please plan on attending this important meeting of the church.
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John Andrews
Rev. William Garrett
Jacob Marquet
Myrna McInerney
Charles “Sam” McMaster
Toney Phillips
Wayne Rhinehart
Pauline “Polly” Ruby
James Shea
Bonnie Shortt

Shirley Walker

Veterans Day
Wednesday, November 10th
Veterans, we thank you for your service and
sacrifice to keep America safe.
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World Hunger Sunday
World Hunger Sunday is Sunday, November 15, 2020. The Susquehanna Conference of the UMC is sponsoring the Harvest Home for
World Hunger Offering. “The crisis of inadequate food extends into
many communities worldwide”.
Our Christian compassion calls us to do all we can to help alleviate
hunger in our local community, in our nation, and around the world.
This year 46 Hunger Programs and Agencies within our conference received grants from the 2019 Offering. Four National and Six
International Projects were also assisted.
If you wish to make a donation, please put it in a separate envelope
marked World Hunger Offering. If you write a check, please make it
out to FUMC Hanover and write World Hunger Offering on the memo
line. Thank you for your generosity.
The Church and Society Committee

A Praise and Thank You!

Our son, Andy, had an oncologist appointment on October 14. The CT scan
looked clear and blood work also looked clear. The doctor does not recommend any further treatment at this time!
Our daughter-in-law and year old grandson, Jude, both have had the Covid-19
virus but are both now negative and doing well!
We can not thank you enough for all of your thoughts and prayers for all of
us!!!! Once again prayers do help!!
Thank you!

Graham and Marsha Campbell

SPECIAL THANKS FROM PASTOR GREG
I want to thank you all for the cards, gifts, notes, emails and encouragement during Pastor Appreciation Month. Your kindness is much appreciated! God bless you!
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C.H.A.O.S. YOUTH MINISTRY
(Christ Honored and Others Served)

COVID ERA YOUTH MINISTRY!!
So how DO you do Youth Group online? I must confess that this is a question that should have
been answered earlier this summer but with staff changes, COVID changes, and Pastor Greg’s sabbatical, we’ve gotten behind. We regret that, but we miss our students and want to get back together this month. We took some time to see how our local schools handle the fall semester and we
have learned a lot from our educators. To that end, we want to announce our COVID ERA YOUTH
MINISTRY.
Our strategy starting this month is obviously not what we have become accustomed to. We have
recently called and talked with as many of our youth families as we can to ask them what their comfort level is to meet as a youth group. We chose from three different categories:
RED:
GREEN:

:

Online only meetings, no physical contact
A mixed approach of online and in person
Normal, in person youth ministry

Our families have a mix of comfort levels. Most people are RED OR YELLOW, so that means our
strategy moving forward needs to be a mixture of reliable online gatherings and occasional inperson fun and service events for those who feel comfortable taking part in that. All in-person gatherings will require social distancing and masks.

WEEKLY ONLINE YOUTH GROUP
The GROW! Series
We get it. Thanks to online school, our students are a bit ZOOM’ed out,
but it remains the safest and most reliable way to gather a majority of our
students together. Starting November 8, we will be starting a weekly
online Youth Group that is part Bible Study, part Games, and part
Hangout. We are going to make use of some great digital tools from
GROW Curriculum that will should be far more interesting than simply looking at Pastor Greg on
your computer screen! We will plan on 45-60 minutes per weekly session. We have also chosen to
hold this weekly session in the evening, during our usual Youth Group time rather than in the morning during our regular Sunday School time. Everything we do in these sessions will reinforce four
discipleship habits of every Christian: Building Friendships with Other Believers, Deepening our
Friendship With God, Using our Gifts to Serve Others, and Sharing our Experiences of God with
Others.
MONTHLY IN PERSON YOUTH EVENTS
At the time this newsletter went to print, our team of Youth Leaders are still in the planning stages of
what safe service and fun events can be. We will look forward to discussing this with our youth for
their input as well.
November
1
8
6:00 pm
Online Youth Group
15
Annual Church Conference—No Youth Group Meeting
23
6:00 pm
Online Youth Group
30
NO GROUP MEETINGS, Thanksgiving Weekend, Family Time!
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Finance Committee Update

Year-to-date Financial Data Comparison for Current Expense Budget
As of September 30, 2020

As of September 30, 2019

Total Revenues YTD

$ 485,123.14

$ 581,332.23

Total Program Expenses YTD

($ 820.62) [1]

($ 7,630.62) [1]

($ 430,070.40) [2]

($ 556,725.71) [2]

Net Income YTD

$ 54,232.12

$ 16,975.90

Building & Growth Fund Balance

$ 96,624.86

$ 86,689.60

ACNB Bank Building & Growth Loan
Balance
(Amount Borrowed = $ 0)

$0

$0

Susquehanna Conference Building &
Growth Loan Balance
(Amount Borrowed = $ 150,000)

($ 134,577.29) [3]

($ 146,807.73) [3]

Fogle Note Balance

($ 24,362.15) [4]

($ 29,148.72) [4]

COVID-19 SBA PPP Loan Balance
(Amount Borrowed = $ 82,200)

($ 82,200.00) [5]

N/A

($ 241,139.44)

($ 175,956.45)

($ 424,283.10) [6]

($ 323,092.65) [6]

Total Operating Expenses YTD

Total Long-Term Debt for FUMCTotal Spent on Facility Upgrades as
part of the Capital Campaign since

[1] For 2020, this line item is a cumulative total of the Invite, Connect, Disciple and Send Ministries Expenses to align the
budget to the active Church ministries. This is like 2019 for comparison purposes.
[2] For 2020, this line item includes Support Ministries Expenses to align the budget to active Church ministries. This is like
2019.
[3] We had borrowed the full $50,000 available to FUMC-Hanover and starting in September 2019, began to pay back the
principle on this loan. These funds were used to fund part of the Capital Campaign.
[4] This is a private mortgage for a loan that was extended to First UMC-Hanover many years ago for the purchase of Centennial Avenue properties at the time.
[5] This is a loan extended to First UMC-Hanover as part of the Small Business Administration’s Payroll Protection Program
due to COVID-19 through ACNB Bank. Loan forgiveness of this amount excluding approximately $8,200.00 is expected as
part of the program. As of this writing the Church is still awaiting loan forgiveness documentation.
[6] Please note that this campaign was announced as a $500,000 / 5-year campaign.

All bills were paid at the end of September.
The Shares of Ministry were paid per our budget, which is slightly less per month than
that which Conference is expecting. Currently, the Connectional Ministries portion of our
Shares is owed $1,518.48 at Conference. Shares of Ministry are being paid as budgeted, which is about 5% less monthly, than our apportionment.
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COMMENTARY:
Financial Update through September 30, 2020
All bills were paid at the end of September. The Shares of Ministry were paid per our budget,
which is slightly less per month than that which Conference is expecting. Currently, the Connectional Ministries portion of our Shares is owed $1,518.48 at Conference. Shares of Ministry are
being paid as budgeted, which is about 5% less monthly, than our apportionment.
As we close 3rd quarter, 2020, we thought it would be appropriate to include a few other line items
(shown above) related to the Building & Growth Fund pertaining to the current Capital Campaign
and the large projects that are either underway or completed to date.
2020 Budgeting Process
Your Committee on Finance met on October 14 th virtually to review the proposed 2021 budget
(aka Spending Plan). The Committee should be prepared to make recommendations to Ad Council at their November 18th meeting on these matters. Early indicators show a budget reduction of
approximately 7.5% from 2020 mainly driven by reduced anticipated expenses related to COVID19, reduced personnel expenses with unfilled positions and reduced MSC and 204 E. Middle
Street expenses since we are not utilizing that facility currently.
October Finance Committee Meeting
As indicated above, your Committee on Finance met on October 14 th virtually. Besides reviewing
the proposed 2021 budget, we reviewed 3rd quarter financials, discussed projected 4th quarter income and expenditures and reviewed the Stewardship make-up going forward.
Reduced Overall Giving YTD in 2020 – Does a Giving Unit Really Make A Difference?
We stated in a previous article that approximately 42 families/giving units had stopped giving
to First UMC-Hanover when we stopped meeting in person. Your Committee on Finance was
provided some updates at our most recent meeting by your Financial Secretary. From late July to
early October, the Financial Secretary was notified by eleven families that they will stop their giving to First UMC-Hanover. This will equate to an approximate $68,000 reduction in annual giving based on past giving habits. Another fifteen families have still temporarily stopped giving to
First UMC-Hanover, which equates another approximate $40,000 reduction in annual giving.
Your Committee on Finance discussed this topic in detail and suggested to Pastor Greg that he
perhaps reach out to these families to discuss their concerns. Please note that no one on the
Committee on Finance is privy to family or giving unit names. Only your Financial Secretary and
Pastor Greg are aware of those names. We simply speak in generalities during our meeting.
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Christmas Blessing Express
New Hope Ministries is seeking donations of new, unwrapped gifts for local families. The Christmas tree with ornaments will not be available this year so please see the wish list in this newsletter
or pick up a wish list from the Connection Center. All gifts may be brought to the church between
Sunday, November 22 and Sunday, December 6 and may be placed on the Donation Table by
the Frederick Street office. The church office is open 9:00 am to 2:00 pm Monday to Friday. No
late gifts will be accepted by New Hope. We will also offer drive up gift collection Saturday, December 5 between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm. You may pull up under the roof by the back sliding
door and someone will be available to pick up your gifts from your car in a socially distanced way.
If you have any questions, please contact Donna Klinedinst at dklined1@gmail.com or call 717476-8530.
New Hope Ministries is also assembling food baskets for Christmas. They are asking for canned
yams and potatoes, boxed stuffing, canned vegetables, gravy, cranberry sauce, pie filling, pie
crust mix, cereal, and canned fruit. These items may be placed in the New Hope donation bins at
the church or be brought with your gifts on Saturday December 5. Ham and turkey donations can
only be DROPPED OFF AT NEW HOPE MINISTRIES (NOT church) between 9:00 am and 4:00
pm, Monday to Friday. (Please no free ham or turkey coupons from the grocery store; if you
choose to donate from this resource please redeem and drop off the item at New Hope).
Another way to give is through volunteering. If you would like to volunteer at New Hope Ministries
for any holiday activity, please go to the New Hope Ministries website in November at
www.nhm-pa.org and click on the Volunteering tab to sign up or call the Hanover office
(717) 698-3365, option 3. Through your generous support we can help to make this Christmas
season one filled with hope and love for many in our community. Thank you!

Christmas Blessings Wish List
Infant/Toddler (6 months to age 2)
Anything Little Tikes/
Playskool/ Vtech/Fisher Price
Leap Frog Fridge Farm
Learning Walkers
Bath Toys
Sit-n-Spin
Tonka Trucks
Trains
Mr. Potato Heads (all kinds)
Doctor kit
Plush Doll
Books
Baby Einstein
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Preschoolers (ages 2 to 5)
Play Instruments
Stacking rings Wheel Pals Cars/Truck/Trains Ride
on toys/scooters
Kitchen Play Set
Mega Bloks
Super Hero Figurines
My Little Ponies
Mr. Potato Head
Play-Doh sets
Disney Princess Stuff
Tea Sets
Baby Dolls & accessories
Legos Duplo
Lincoln Logs
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Christmas Blessings Wish List (Cont.)
Older Children (ages 6-12)
Baby Dolls and accessories
Barbie Dolls & accessories
Remote Control Cars
Super Hero Figurines
Science kits
Nerf Guns
Kids Crafts
Legos
Razor Scooter
K’nex Books/Puzzles/Games
Educational toys
Sports balls/bats

Teens
Skateboard Basketball
Soccer/Baseball/Football
Games
Make-up/Jewelry
Purse/Tote bag
Dress scarf
Hair accessories
Perfume
Bean bag
Decorative pillow
Skin care basket
Earbud headphones

Men
Tool Set/Tool box
Work Gloves
LED headlamp
Hair Trimmers/Shaving kit
Electronic Razor
Watch
Grilling set
Thermo Carrying Mug
Belt/ Robe /Slippers/Wallet
Hat /Sunglasses

Women
Purse/Umbrella/ Gloves/Hat
Dress scarf/ Sunglasses
Jewelry/Perfume
Skin Care Basket
Curling or Flat Iron
Watch
Slippers
Nail Care Kit
Purse Compact Mirror
hermo Carrying Mug

T

Household
Iron/Ironing board
Serving Utensils
Bed Sheet Sets (full & queen)
Tupperware
Toaster/ Crockpot/ Electric Skillet
Toaster Oven /Coffeemaker
George Foreman Grill
Hand/Kitchen towel
Set Oven Mitts
Towels/ Bath set
Glassware/Dinnerware/Flatware set

Games (age 3 to 7+)
Chutes & Ladders
Candy Land
Hungry Hippos
Twister
Battleship
Jenga
Yahtzee
Dominos
Monopoly
Uno
Any Board Games

Clothing Adults/teens
Pajama set (S—XL)
Robes (S—XL) Sweaters (S—XXL)
Dress shirts/T-shirts (S—XXL)
Sweatshirt/pants (S—XXL)
Plus Size Clothing
Socks
Barrettes/Scrunchies

Kids
Pajama set (infant—size 12)
Outfit sets (infant—5T)
Kids Jeans (size 4—16)
Shirts (size 2T—16)
Skirts (size 2T—16)
Socks
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Yes, we will be decorating the Sanctuary for the Advent season this year on
Sunday, November 28th after the 9:30 am service and we are asking for your
help. We will need an abundance of assistance, especially men to move ladders, carry boxes and climb up high. Watch for more information to follow.
Please consider helping in this worthwhile endeavor to make our church beautiful for the holidays!!

We need your help. The COVID-19 pandemic has changed the life of our church and every church.
We began this pandemic by doing the unthinkable, which was staying home on Easter Sunday and
watching a service online. Thankfully, we are back to worship with a modified schedule and should be
able to offer in person worship on Christmas Eve, but we need your help to determine how many people feel safe attending a service so we can plan the number of services needed. We anticipate offering less services than usual, but a final schedule will not be determined until we hear from you. In a
few days, those with email will receive an invitation to take part in an
online survey to share your Christmas Eve plans with us so we can be
ready for you. Please take the time to respond to the survey when you
receive it. Here are the options before you:





I would like to attend a Traditional service.
I would like to attend a Contemporary service.
I plan on worshipping online.
I will be travelling.

If you do not have email, would you be so kind as to call Karen Bureau (Worship Co-chair) at
(717)630-9024 and share your plans for Christmas Eve? Once we have an idea of how many people
plan on attending a Christmas Eve service, our Worship Committees will determine the number of
services needed. All in-person services will require the same COVID precautions as our Sunday
morning services, such as masks and social distancing. We will have holy communion and the service of candlelight at all services.

There will be no Christmas Card Post Office this year due to the Covid – 19 virus!
Sorry, but maybe next year!
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The Society of St. Andrew is the
premier gleaning organization in
America, working with farmers, volunteers and feeding agencies to help
hungry Americans. Gleaning is the
traditional Biblical practice of gathering crops that would otherwise
be left in the fields to rot or be
plowed under after harvest.
Each year tens of millions of pounds of produce are salvaged and given to the poor at no cost to
them. Monetary donations are used for packaging and transportation of food to identified sites.
The Gleaning Network is an extremely successful and cost-effective program because it is volunteer-driven and biblically-based. (See Deuteronomy 24:19) In 2020, from January to June, 13,
906,812 lbs. of produce were gleaned and 41,720,436 servings of Fresh Food were provided
through the work of 7,748 volunteers.

Here’s Where You Can Help
This Christmas you can help those who are hungry by the simple act of honoring your loved
ones with a gift donation to feed those in poverty. A $12 donation is enough to feed a family
their recommended servings of fruits and veggies for an entire month.

The Mission Committee will accept donations from Nov. 8 to Dec. 6, 2020.
Your donations will then be sent to The Society of St. Andrew. By giving a Christmas Gift donation, you can help their Gleaning Network to continue its vital work.
Please make checks payable to First United Methodist Church,
memo line to The Society of St. Andrew
What a wonderful way to share Christ’s love as we celebrate His Birth!
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Fall is Here!
Return to "Live" Worship & Share your Talent!
Now that we have resumed indoor worship services, (on Sundays at 8:00 &
9:30 a.m. at FSC), I am scheduling special music for worship. All musicians
are encouraged to share their musical talent. Also, if you are interested in recording a solo, duet, etc., for online worship, please let me know.
Our church is taking precautions to keep everyone safe. You will need to
wear a mask when you are in the church building, but you may take the mask
off while performing, (or while recording), special music. We are also using
social distancing and disinfecting surfaces in between worship services.
Please contact me to sign up to perform.
Thank you! Director of Music, Janis Wagner
email: janis.wagner@firstumchanover.org
or home phone: (717)632-9405.

C

oats of Friendship is a non-profit organization whose mission is
to collect and distribute coats to those in need in York County,
PA. Our board is made up of elementary, middle, and high school students.
Because we are in the middle of a pandemic, there is more need than ever to help each other. One
way to help our community
is to donate gently used or
new coats, socks, hats, gloves, scarves, and blankets. Any help is greatly appreciated.
We will be collecting up through the first week of December, 2020, and there is a collection bin outside
the church office. If you can't make it to the church,
we would be happy to schedule a pickup.

Thank you for your support, cooperation, and prayers!
Sincerely,
Margaret Ann and Harrison Mabon
home phone: 717-235-1354
email: kaj128@hotmail.com
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JOB OPENING: CHURCH ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
We are looking for a responsible Administrative Assistant to perform a variety of administrative
and clerical tasks to support the pastors, staff, and volunteers. The ideal candidate should have
excellent oral and written communication skills and be able to organize their work using tools like
MS Excel and office equipment. If you have previous experience as a secretary or administrative
assistant and readiness to work in a church environment, we’d like to meet you. Ultimately, a successful administrative assistant should ensure the efficient and smooth day-to-day operation of our
office.
Responsibilities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manage membership records and database
Manage website and social media
Maintain and oversee all office systems such as phones, copier, etc.
Liaison with IT maintenance contactors
Statistical reporting for church conference and denomination
Update and maintain office policies and procedures
Order office supplies and research new deals and suppliers
Maintain contact lists
Responsibly manage office budget

Skills

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proven experience as an administrative assistant or office admin assistant
Knowledge of office management systems and procedures
Working knowledge of office equipment like printers, phones, and fax machines
Proficiency in MS Office (MS Excel and MS PowerPoint, in particular)
Ability to manage Social Media account
Basic knowledge of website management
Experience with computer database systems
Excellent time management skills and the ability to prioritize work
Attention to detail and problem solving skills
Excellent written and verbal communication skills
Strong organizational skills with the ability to multi-task
High School degree; additional qualification as an administrative assistant or secretary will be
a plus
• Ability to work independently and as part of a team
• Positive relational skills
Job Type: Part-time
Pay: $19,000.00 per year
COVID-19 considerations:
We have limited public access to the office area during the week, require masks, and encourage
office staff to work remotely as needed using our cloud-based server.
You can apply online at indeed.com or request a job application and submit a resume through our
church office. If you have any questions about the position you can call Pastor Greg at the Church
Office (717)637-1574.
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November Birthdays
1 Roger Anderson
Linda Orndorff

Michael Ruth
Chelsea Small
Vande Burns
2 John Hrycek
Thomas Slaugh
3

Bill Russell

4

Linda Duby
Greg Hess
Margaret Mabon
Jean Weikert

5

Kristopher Rudy
Carolyn Wisner
Ken Witter

6

Bud Adams

George Cowell
Chuck Denney
Lorrie Hrycek
Denise McIntyre
7

Flo Hughes
Karen Jones
Janet Kuehner
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Volunteers Needed
Volunteers are needed to help count the weekly offering. The counting is done Monday mornings and takes
approximately 1-1 1/2 hours. You would be scheduled
to help once or twice a month. If interested in helping
please contact
Holly DeFilippo, Financial Secretary
holly.defilippo@firstchurchhanover.org
(717)253-4564.

Prayer Focus for November
Let us continue to pray for all of our military personnel this
month. May we pray that God will watch over them and keep them
safe wherever they are serving. May we hold all of our Veterans in
our prayers. May God bless all of you for your service.
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Newsletter Updates & Reminders
The deadline to submit articles to the newsletter is the 15th of each month.
Please submit all articles to newsletter@firstumchanover.org

First United Methodist of Hanover
200 Frederick Street
Hanover, PA 17331
“Caring for Our Neighbors as Jesus Would”

[Affix mailing label here]

